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Chief LFE1UUK Black

Brand : Chief Product code: LFE1U-UK

Product name : LFE1UUK

- Anti-collision sensor immediately halts, then reverses motion of display upon encountering an
obstruction to avoid pinching fingers or damaging technology
- Control pad included. Optional accessories sold separately; Remote Control Kit PACREM (includes
remote and Bluetooth dongle) or choose Bluetooth Dongle PACBLU to access phone app
- A full line of accessories can be installed with mount, including shelves, padlock and speaker adapters
90 kg, 1112 X 476 X 195 mm, black

Chief LFE1UUK Black:

Ideal for interactive applications, mounts with electric height adjust capability create better accessibility
to technology in the boardroom and the classroom. The height adjustable solution provides 26” (660
mm) of vertical lift.
Chief LFE1UUK. Maximum weight capacity: 90 kg, Minimum VESA mount: 200 x 200 mm, Maximum VESA
mount: 860 x 510 mm. Height adjustment range: 922 - 1522 mm, Tilt angle range: 0 - 4°. Product colour:
Black

Mounting

Maximum weight capacity * 90 kg
Mounting type * Floor
Minimum VESA mount * 200 x 200 mm
Maximum VESA mount * 860 x 510 mm
Number of displays supported 1

Ergonomics

Height adjustment
Height adjustment range 922 - 1522 mm
Tilt angle range 0 - 4°
Tilt adjustment

Design

Type Fixed floor stand
Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Width 476 mm
Depth 195 mm
Height 1112 mm

Packaging data

Package weight 39 kg
Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Other features

Country of origin United States
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